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Summary: Functionalized allylsilanes I rrndergo with acetnls 2 under mild Broensted acid catalysis a 

transacetalization-ring closure reaction to afford in fair to good yield and high diastweoselectivity all- 

cis-tetrahydrofurans 3. The stereochemical outcome is independent of the double bond geometry. 
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Since its discovery 20 years ago1 the nucieophilic addition of allylsilanes to carbonyi groups or 
their synthetic equivalents has become an important carbon carbon bond forming reaction in the repertoire 
of synthetic organic chemistry2. In general, the transformation is performed in the presence of a strong 
Lewis acid, typically TiQ. Protic acids are less suited since they favour protodesiiylation of the 

nucleophile as an undesired side-reaction 3. In connection with our interest in polyfunctional allylsilanes4 
of type 1 we studied an intramolecular variant, namely the addition to an oxocarbenium ion formed in situ 
by transacetalization followed by acid-catalyzed ionization (eq. 1). We anticipated that the entropic 
gain would override the intrinsic tendency towards unproductive desilylation and could allow the 
stereoselective building of 5membered rings under mild Broensted acid catalysis. In this Letter we disclose 
our preliminary results. 
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Substrates 1 were prepared as previously described 4. They were treated at ambient temperature in 
the presence of 0.3 eq. of p-toluenesulfonic acid either neat with the corresponding acetal2 (method A) or 
with 5 eq. of 2 in CH2Cl2 (method B) or , alternatively, with 0.3 eq. of camphorsulfonic acid and 5 eq. of 2 

in CH2C12 (method C). As can be seen from the table, clean tandem transacetalization-intramolecular 

addition ensued and afforded in fair to good yield the all-cis-2,3,5-trisubstituted tetrahydrofurans 3 with 
high stereochemical purity5. The sum of the three other possible isomers amounted in all cases to five 
percent or less. The relative stereochemistry was deduced from the strong anisochronous behaviour of the 
methylene protons H2C(5$ and finally proven by extensive NOE experiments with 3e and 31. 
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rABLE Acid Catalyzed Ring Closure to all-cis-Tetrahydrofurans 3 

gntry Allylsilane 1” AC&I 2 hlethodb Product 3” Yield’ 
(sl.1 

1 la R1=CH2Ph (CH3)2CK’Me)2 A 
3a 

71 
Ph 

12 ld R1=CH2CI Zc R2=Et 

R3=Et 66 

13 Id R1=CH2C1 2f R2=NCCH2CH2 

R3=Et 41 

aAll compounds are racemates except those in entry 7 and eq. 3, where the absolute configuration is as 
indicated; “see text; Cyields are not optimized and refer to chromatographically purified products which 
are contaminated in all cases with 5% or less of the other three possible isomers; dthe furyl- and ethinyl- 
compounds are quite unstable which might explain the lower yield. 
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31 

We also briefly examined the behaviour of the E-allylsilane 5r, whose synthesis was 
cumbersome. We were finally able to prepare it, albeit in low yield (ca. 36%), from propargylsilane 4r 
according to the Rossi procedure7 (LiAlHq/diglyme, eq. 2). Even under these conditions substantial 
desilylation occurred. Exposure of 51 to our standard conditions (acetal2b or 2c, method B) provided the 
same all-cis-tetrahydrofuran 3c and 3e, respectively, albeit in somewhat lower yield and slightly worse 
stereoselectivity (eq. 2, cf. entry 3 and 5)8. 

3o: R2&le, 52% yield 
3a: R’=Et, 63% yield 

The following features are noteworthy: the stereoselectivity is good to excellent in all cases 
studied so far irrespective of the size of R1 and R*. The reaction requires only catalytic amounts of acid 
and is not sensitive towards traces of oxygen or moisture 9. In cases where the oxocarbenium ion is 
destabilized (e.g. entry 13), the intermediate mixed acetal accumulates and its formation and 
disappearance can be followed by GLC and TLC. Crucial to success is the fact that transacetaliiatlon as 
well as ring closure is fast compared to intermolecular addition or protodesilylation of the starting 
allylsilanelO. 
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The exact mechanistic picture of allylsilane additions remains controversial and obscurel*. Our 
stereochemical results can best be rationalized based on the synclinal transition state model by 
Seebach Golinski12,13. If one further assumes an E-configurated oxocarbenium ion and a 
pseudoequatorial position of the group R1 within the developing 5-ring one predicts the all-cis product 3 
starting from either the E- or Z- allylsilane, as is experimentally observed. 
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Finally, we note that functional groups which are capable of anchimeric stabilization of the 
oxocarbenium ion may thwart the success of the reaction. Allylsilane lb, for example, afforded with 3- 
chloro-l,l-diethoxypropane a 2:3 mixture of the expected 3n and the corresponding ethoxy-derivative 30 
besides some minor unidentified side-products (eq. 3). 

lb 

3n : X=CI 
30 : X=EtO 

I am grat&l to Prof. A. Vasella for stimulating and helpful discussions and to Dr. W. Arnold for 
the NMR experiments. 
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